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Flees, and
toast Sunday. Club Homebo)r's
gonna be there and
takin' no prisOilers.

was
staff me:mb(~r locked his on

Mudd. he he found
had been stolen.

4/27 The
leave
closed. the student ap()lo~~iZt~d

venience and left.
4/27 At 2: 10 PM, a non-Caltech

atttmding a march
but

I I
CRIME TIP: In the 4/27, 2:30 p.m. incident

the man who accosted the Caltech student was des:cribed
white male a white shirt and dark trousers
5'10" about 165 lbs.. red hai;
shaven. If you see or have seen anyone this dei,cription
call seculritv imnaediately
4/23 The mouse from a Malcinltos,h set up in Jm'gense:n

calTyJing were not the
inf~ornled that she was tre:sspassing

4/29 A man at Cai,hirlg
security to a person trying to
payroll made out to a faculty member.
did not have any ID. A call to that facuity meJmbt~r

firmed that his paycheck had in fact been stolen.
had been left unlocked and unattended several

4/30 At 3:50 p.m. a security officer found a man stumr,!inlg
Sloan. He said that he had to pick up his son at Polytl~chnic

school. The officer escorted the man to the
mily members were waiting for him

4/30 A Caltech security officer noticed that his truck
broken in to. The truck's stereo his
some cash had been stolen.

4/30 A staff member whose office is in Noyes left
and locked his office. When he returned on
that his camera was the
with other staff members.

4/30 A faculty member reported that a dock radio
from her office between 4/24 and 4/30.

5/1 Officers to a fire alarm call in
smoke caused thick smoke to form

Total dollar value stolen this week:

1:00-3:00
2:00-5:00

2:30-5:00
12:00-2:30

1:00-2:30
3:30

stitute has come dose to
several mentioned -
it does seem this matter will go
to court. However this is not an
isolated case; similar cases have
been all over the coun

'L-i1JltC\'U therefore has the
distinction

pn~stigi()Us universities in dub
the court-arbitrated tenure.

is worthy of the many
praises sung by his then
he will be one of the to
fallen the cracks of the sys-
tem here.

What infuriates
is that, according to

some biology faculty mem
have been granted tenure

not be as academically
prc~ducthle and as he is.

GYM EVENTS
Basketball
Volleyball

MISC EVENTS
Water Polo
Tennis

FIELD EVENTS
Soccer Noon-2:30
Softball 2:00-5:00
Challenge sftbI. 2:30
Ultimate Frisbee' 2:30-5:00
Triathlon (run,
bike, swim)

Tug-of-War
Polyathlon (pie
eating, 3-legged
race, inner tubing) 3:00

1

The whole point of Sports Day
is for people to get involved and to
have fun. If you've never tried a
sport before or haven't played in a
long then this is big
chance to so. All you to
do is show up the for
that sport. If you don't athleti-
cally inclined on Sunday afternoon,
then take a break, go eat some food
and listen to the music for a while.

There's no need to for
the activities on Sports
show

me,etillig whether or not to endorse
him. is decision
goes to an institute-wide
committee which decides whether
or not to tenure.

In these re(luiJrenlenlts
tend to
trictions. In paJrtic:ul~lf

has to be by most the
members of the division in order
to be tenure the ad
ministration. In TanOlwe:'s
several

and will conclude with a 20
swim in the This
event will start at 1 PM and is

eX!Jected to take about an hour. As
an added bonus, Reynolds,
assistant trainer here profes-
sional triathlete will entering.

Mac E. Thiem
,6th is

Day. From noon to 5
the gym, on the athletic in
the and on the tennis courts,
a of sporting events will
take ranging from soccer to

to water polo to the polyath
which involves pie eating, a

j-lei!I!OO race, and inner tubing.
StartiI1lg at noon, there will be

a buffet lunch featuring picnic-type
foods. Also featured will be musi
cal entertainment from Caltech's
Jazz Band. Even if you aren't in-
terested in the urged
to come for the and music.

The only portion of
the events be the triath-

starts with a twelve mile
thr,oul!~h San IVl<1HU1lJ,

then has a three mile run on the

gnmting process.
These controversies

In an to
al of tenure to hi".l,.",,,,

profess'or Mark Tarlouy'e,
local Asian cOlmUlUlllity

a demonstration last
noon in front of PaJrsons-Gates,

issued Ch~lrgl;S of racial dis-
crimiltlation tenure-
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Question:
Why does a place like Caltech

continue to keep a food service like
the one in Chandler? I always
thO'Ugllt we (or anyone) deseved
better. It has become a campus
joke. Mr. Gary Hindoyan and the
people who work for him give this
campus an unsavory feeling. What
does it take to change smuel:hirlg
that it seems the majority is against.

-anonymous

California Tech Editor Salary:
Scott makes a short presen.tation on
the proposed editor salary: $120
for editors per issue with a bonus
of $15 for every additional four
pages. Support Fund of $25 per
issue to be distributed
writers and photographers,
none going to the editors. Sonny
has second thoughts about this
compensation schedule. Discussion
ensues. Bill says "disregardless"
about five times. Stout and
Jason MacLeod start Son-
ny incessantly. Sonny mumbles
something about smashing Stout's
head in. Fed up with it all, Sonny
says he will be satisfied with this
compensation schedule. Is this
compensation schedule retroactive?
Pam will check minutes of the
previous BOD to see if they had
made a decision. The BOD ap
proves (7-1-0) the compensation
schedule as proposed.

Other Stuff: The Board of Control
is having an open meeting on
Wednesday, May 9 at 9 p.m. in the
MOSH's office to discuss various
ways of improving the Board's
methodology. The Vietnamese
Students Association sent a thank
note for our funding of the human
rights speaker. The next meeting of
the ASCIT BOD will be Tuesday,
May 8 at 10:30 p.m. in the
MOSH's office. Free food, drink,
sanitized BOD members and
gratutitous Sonny-bashing by Jason
and Stout for all in attendance.

ASCIT Copier: Milly wants to
keep fIxing the copier. About copy
cards from Milly, take them to
Millikan and get $2 free on your
next card. Bill hasn't charged
Millikan yet, because he doesn't
understand the procedure and Rich
Reid was afraid using the card
would wipe out the memory so he
never used it.

ASCIT Teaching Awards: The
BOD has received about ten
nominations. Keep sending them in
and come to the meeting (TBA)
where final discussions will be held
to lobby for your favorite prof or
TA.

Club Stuff: Sonny Arcilla
the idea of an Interclub Coun-

The purpose of this council
would be threefold. First, the coun
cil would assess the validity of the
club, and recognize clubs as of
ficial ASCIT clubs. Second, the
council would provide club con
tacts and club mailboxes for all of
ficial ASCIT clubs. Third, the
council will provide information to
clubs on various sources of funding
on campus, since there are a lot of
organizations willing to provide
funding for clubs, but they don't get
approached. Most BOD members
are receptive to the idea, looking
for either the SAC coordinator or
the little t editor to playa key role
in the organization. A concern is
that it is unnecessary bureaucracy.
Mark Huie: "Only needs one
member to do the work." Sonny
says the council needs to purchase
a mechanical folder to fold papers.
Dave: "I saw a folder in the
resistrar's office. It blew my mind."
The Interclub Council needs it own

1 E. CO •
Offer valid only Monday-Friday, expires June 30, 1990

Shampoo, Cut

MEN Reg. $20.00 NOW $16.00
WOMEN Reg. $25.00 NOW $21.00

International Day: Amit Lal asks
for $1000 from ASCIT for Inter
national Day. The BOD feels that
giving $200 to each club for food
sample creation is excessive. Dave:
"$200 is a lot of dim sum." The
BOD recommended that less
money be given to individual clubs,
and approved (7-0-0) giving Amit
$500 for International Day. The
funding will come out of the
ASCIT Social ........'''J;;..'L

May 1, 199010:30 p.m. MOSH's

Parties: There is an GSCIASCIT
dance on May 25 in Dabney
Gardens. Bill: "GSCIASCIT
Dance? Grad students suck. Make
it the ASCIT/GSC Dance." Aimee
is giving $400 to Rob Welstarrd for
the Tanning Invitational. If you are
attending the ASCIT Formal, you
should be receiving information in
the mail. If not, contact Aimee
Smith for info.

:Present: The ASCIT BOD, Son
ny Arcilla, Dwight Berg, Ajay
Chheda, Gary Eastvedt, Matt
Fields, Mark Huie, Amit Lal,
Mike Nassir, Eric Stout, and Emi
ly Wen.

The California
~*****************... I would like to thank everybody * * * * *E'*E *90* * * * * * '!!.f * * * * * * * ** * * *

h d
" Ch 6a 11 someone sent a reVIew ofone *

...W 0 turne m a reVIew of ~ class PA 31b EE 114 of these classes to me already, don't *

...;~~ th~I~~~E. Over two-~rds dof PA 33b Sec 1 PS 101 worry I probably have it and didn't *

... s were reVlewe, PS 122 PS 12 cross it off the r t

...howeve.r, many. were n?t. If you Lit 150b SS 201 Finally, I wil~s~eed third term :

...would like to .wnte a reVIew of one Psy 12 ME 19b reviews soon. I will be sendin out *

...?f the followmg classes then send Mu 35 CS 52 notices after drop da E g.It to . y. veryone IS *

... Scott Kister Hum 8a sec 1 Ch 3a encouraged to send in reviews. *

... 41-58 Lit 103a AN 22 ~ ••••••••••••••*

... The second term classes not EE 117a CS 181... ••

... reviewed are in no particular order EE 78b EE 32b... I I

... Lit 108b Hum 8b sec 1 Ch 5b Ph 125b ...

... PS 120 PI 150 Ph 118a Bi 8 ...

... ME 22b Bern loob Ec 126 Ph 3 ...

... Lit 160A Ec 134 Hum lIb L 103b ...

... EE 91b Ec 121a L 102b Hum 140a ...

... H 158 Ge 5 Hum 7a CS 140a ...

... H 161 Lit 114b PA 60b sec 3 Ph 98b ...

... CS 174b L 141b ChE 63b Lit 180 sec 4 ...

... PA 60b Sec 1,2 PA 40b CS 11 Aph 131 ...
«****************************

bylaws, so Sonny will write up
some and propose them at a future
meeting.

MOVI

Baxter Lecture Hall

Showtimes at:
7:30 & 10:00 p.m.

$1 for ASCIT members

$1.50 for others

] apanese Cuisine

Next Week:

%luytl)iUg

There are concrete things which
UASH could do if it wanted to im
prove student welfare. First, you
should be allowed to bring some
one else in with you-another stu
dent, or maybe an R.A. I and
others have long asked for such a
change, and yet we hear that
they're just getting around to "con
sidering it." What's the problem
with this minor change of proce
dure? Does UASH feel it won't be
able to ask certain questions if
there's a witness present?

Second, formally eliminate the
pra.cti<:e of submit
evidence into a case without the
knowledge of the student. During
my case, one administrator sent a
letter to urging my petition
be denied, contained some
false statements and selectively left
out inconvenient facts. I was not al
lowed to see this letter, however,
nor was I told what it said, so how
could I defend myself against it?
The reason given me for withhold
ing it was to "protect the confiden
tiality of the administrator." If that's
the case, why was it given to me
after the hearing was over?

Third, students who have evi
dence that they were treated im
properly should be able to appeal
their cases. The school allegedly
recognizes the Grievance Proce
dure as the top of the problem
solving ladder, and yet there has
been considerable debate over
whether or not UASH should be
excepted. One rationalization is
that "once you allow one grievance,
you have to allow them all." That's
silly. A student wouldn't be able to
grieve just because he doesn't like
UASH's decision. If, though, evi
dence was hidden from him that he
would have been able to refute, as
per above, or he has evidence that
a member of UASH has acted in a
racist or sexist manner, etc., then
that student should be able to file
a rather than a lawsuit.
I can see definite advantages for
both don't

So please, Mr. et. al.,
ifUASH is such a fair and reasona
ble body, what is the problem with
instituting the above changes, two
of which are already being debat
ed? If certain members of UASH
could control their bruised egos for
a while, and admit that they, being
human, could conceivably make
mistakes, they might be able to see
that these suggestions aren't so "lu
dicrous" after all.

Still hoping.
- Michael J. Lazzaro

1-58

Woody Woodpecker

Open Tuesday-Sunday

Lunch: 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

(818) 577-1053 Dinner: 5 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

1772 Colorado Blvd., near Allen, parking in rear

To the Editors:
I read with interest Dave Jeit

ner's letter last week, which
referred to my "ludicrous" com

about UASH, which
"stlemmed from misinformation."
To clear up a few for Mr.

let me inform that no,
I do not tell Ms. Lindelef what to
write or do. She actually has opin
ions of her own. Perhaps he is used
to dictating to the girls he knows
what their opinions are; that is a
skill I do not, personally, wish to
master. Let me also say that the
discernil.1lg reader can find differ
ences between her letters and mine.
For example, I misspell certain
words. I also tend to be less tactful.

Mr. Jeitner encourages every
one to read pp. 67-68 ofthe Cata

for the "standards which govern
actions of UASH." Go ahead,

everyone-read it. It's a description
of when you need to go before
UASH. It doesn't say when UASH
meets. It doesn't say what criteria
UASH uses to decide cases. For all
we know, they could be coin
tossing, and that would fit perfect
ly with the non-existent catalog
description of their "standards."
For an look up
"UASH" in index. It's not even
there. Or. look at the Academic
Calendar in the front. Hmm- it
says when UASH meets! The first
day of each term, and two more
times during June. It makes no
mention of any UASH meetings in
the middle of a term. (Ask some
one on DASH to explain the differ
ences between these and
the And what effort has
been made to inform students cur-

on leave that even ex
the best Mr. Jeitner can do

deJfendinlg UASH is refer us to
the then we're in
more trouble than thought.

I will make a deal with Mr.
leitner. I will eagerly profess that
most of UASH's cases are well
handled, if he agrees that some of
them aren't. I will defend UASH as
one of the best institutions of its
kind anywhere, if he admits that it
could stand some improvements. I
will agree that many of the
"rumors" about UASH probably ar-
en't if he agrees that
sistence a certain mistrust
of UASH which should be ad
dressed.



sirniliar interests. A
section of the students
most
certain of their future
of them were hOI>efill!

When asked about how
Caltech did at confer-
ence, the comments were

... we were pf,,:palred'
it showed!" Joan
SURF office.
standing.. . far

Merkel
it. LVVl\.JiU15

from a observers
some of the work

pre:serlted there from other schools
have that much Those

talks looked like "here the read-
no When

person was
is not the

the research is to be handled.
discussing it with the SURF
I was told that the only means
judging for entry into the confer
ence was by the abstract of
project.

It is not possible to weed out all
of those "high-school level"
projects. SURF office intends to
scrutinize the projects more care
fully when next year the conference
NCUR-91 is held at Caltech, em
phasized Joan Spears. Carolyn
Merkel expects about 1,000 under
grads for the next year.

NCUR-91 will be held from
March 21st to the 23rd
Spring Break! See you there!

"1l '!I'"'\I,..1I

0 Pasta

Located near the corner of Colorado & Allen
(parking in rear, enter from Meredith Ave,)

2 AC:ldemy Awards

Diseount with Ctdteeh ID:

Dinner for 2 for $11.95

includes pasta dish
with soup or salad and selected dessert

1770 E. Colorado Blvd.
PASADENA

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

Daily 5:45, 8:00, 10:10 p,m.
Sat-Sun matinees 1:00, 3:30 p,m,

Coming back to the conference,
I found mostly listening to
the talks other dislciplim~s.

"The best thing about the confer
ence was the broad spectrum of
sciences it covered, not only math
and engineering but social science,
performing arts, music etc" as
Carolyn Merkel, director of SURF
program at Caltech puts it. Most of
those research projects were done
on individual level, funded by their
local depts. It that respect Caltech
is very much organized with its
SURF program.

Apart from the academic en
viroment, there was entertainment
and social activities for the atten
dees. Even a sober person would
end up making tens of friends with

~. .

(818) 795-8656

to take into account special needs
of families. There has
been success with this poli-
cy. Nevertheless, it may not be
possible to attract many .good
minority candidates from inner ci
ties unless funds are available to
provide them with full tuition and
living expense support. Special
funds for this purpose exist at other
universities.

The invalidity of comparing
abilities of male, female, and other
groups of student applicants on the
basis of SAT test scores was dis
cussed: The SAT tests were
deliberately altered in 1974 to en
sure that women did not get higher
grades than men.

Numbers of Caltech students
belonging to underrepresented
minorities were compared with the
numbers of these groups in the
U.S. and world population

The
returned from Scinm~ctt:dy

ter (NlltiolnaJ
Conference on
Re1;eaI'ch) at Union COllege,
conference from

21. three
hectic
cide
one to
800 talks and
scheduled.

The SURFers had a
of not only

but also of
reasearch labs of General Motors,

III
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For Airline Tickets

spoke.
Minorities are well represented

in staff but not in faculty
hiring not under the juris-
diction of the Employment Office).
No one knew of any effective ef
forts at Caltech in the faculty
recruiting area. Retention of
minority staff holding technical
jobs has been a problem.

Student recruitment of minori
ties has improved greatly after ad
missions was shifted from faculty
committees to a professional ad
missions staff. However, prospec
tive minority students looking at
Caltech are often dissuaded by the
absence of other students and
faculty in their ethnic or racial
group. Also, financial considera
tions are often important. The ad
missions office tries hard to apply
rules for financial aid flexibly so as

some
concrete

evidence of anti-homosexual feel-
on cmrnpus.

DIANE PARKER COYER

LYNETTE MciLWAIN

~
_. " C{!~~ .r~ --171£,

I • 350 South Lake, Suite 210
I . • Pasadena, California 91101

issues.
(DilrectC)r of

Gwenclohrn Lytle
(Dllrec:tor of IEmploym,ent) and Jon

efforts to reach secondary school
students will be continued by his
successor.

Issues of sexual pr1eferellce
were discussed next. Panelists
Annm:ane El<leriing, Craig Steele

stu
out that

one of
miIlonty which both

There is much fear that rev'ealing
homo1se,mal1ty will cause to
avoid social contact or advisors and
~nY'ley"vi~lnr~ to act in a pre:juclicial

Concern was eXl)ressed
that the administration has' not ad
ded the words "sexual pn~fel:ence"
to Caltech's non-discrimination

statement even after seven
of Graduate

ClUlluelU Council has added these

III
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about the need for incoming
national students to receive
with and cultural
ment classes start. Interna-
tional students who take TA

need some with interact-
with students in classes. James

recommendation that Caltech
a session for

interrlation:al students was advocat-
ed. administration has
enhanced remedial '-'H5B''''

the

Jmlstlilsn D. Melvin
second campuswide con-

ference on at Caltech,
held on Friday, 27, 1990,
was characterized focused dis-
cussion and consensus on
action items. areas of discus-
sion were introduced the moder
ator, Carver Farrow (UIldergr'ad-
uate member the

Panelists spoke
and members of the audience
ded numerous com-
ments, and su!~gesti(lns.

club and other
social was also recom
mended. Members of the audience
IJUJunt;u out that a lot of the social

felt international
students is felt by all
Caltech students.

Miinorit:v, ethnic and cultur
al were discussed next.
Panelists Jon and
Clifton Kiser
Senior Class
about the experience of minolrity
people at Caltech and the
ed States. An of the ad
verse minority experience in the
United States was described: Afro~
Americans have been tar-
geted in the current "drng by
both law enforcement and media in
spite of their statistically lower use
of drugs than whites (details ap
peared in the L.A. Times, front
page, April 22, 1990).

Also described was the ex
perience of the well-qualified
minority student who is told
edly by classmates that he/she was
admitted only because of being a
member of a minority group. The
audience expressed a general
awareness of pressures on minori
ty students, and expressed support
for recruiting a critical mass of
minority students and faculty in
order to make Caltech a more
desirable place for minorities.

Several pitfalls in minority
recruiting efforts were mentioned:
Many campuses have diluted the
recruiting and fund-raising efforts
of their allocated personnel by giv
ing these people many other jobs
as well (e.g. recruiting women, ad
ministrative tasks, etc.) Also,
recruiting success or failure for
specific under-represented groups
can be overlooked when all minori
ties (and women) are lumped
together in statistical summaries.

Caltech's secondary school out
reach program was discussed.
Several members of the audience
urged outreach to students and par
ents before secondary school: stu
dents must focus on a scientific
career many
school graldu:atlcln

the United
at John

Pa~;adt~na, the number of
ChemistI"j classes has
from 1963 to two at pn:::1;CIJll,

and the number of classes
has from 18 to zero.
was that Lee Bn)Wlle'S
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scientist to assert in 1984 that
warming may not be so pernicious
after all: Siberia may become more
fertile. Magaritz contributed his
own piquant sanguinity, noting that
all mass extinctions have redound
ed with the evolution of more in
telligent .species.

Based on the conflicting assess
ments of broader trends, Magaritz
agreed with President Bush's ap
peal last week to resolve the scien
tific uncertainty before committing
to a remedy.

Magaritz's own beliefs are
sol>eri,ng. Re,gardless of the conse-

will continue. Ccmslervatii:m
could at best the earth's trans-
formation. He
like the OfOlDOSled elleva,tion
in the With confi-

that the answer is obvious.
"Is mankind above na-

of ~n""~d''}''

several go'vernment
House task on environmen-
tal issues. He has a
scientist at the National Center for

Research and the
ffiM Watson Research Center.

Peggy JPL extension
4-7359.

recipie:nt of
for his

en'viflomnelltal science
pr~:stiJi!;iol11S Presiden

the
Research

an AAAS Environmental
Science Fel101lVstiin. and the 1989
SIAM Forefronts of C:OlJ[lputati,)nal
Science Award. He is a member of

Xi, the American Chemical
and the American Institute

Chemical In addi-
he is also on the editorial

board of the International Journal
of SUjJ1erc()mputer
the :uhri"n1n! clonnnittee

Foreign and Domestic Cars

says, are prettier than nature, and
both have better fits. One model
presented by Magaritz predicted a
global average increase in temper
ature of 0.2 degrees Celsius by the
mid 21st century, but he empha
sized that the model was only the
oretical.

As for past temperatures, he
demonstrated that interpretation of
global trends over the last hundred
years "depends on how you cut the
data" by placing his hand over the
only portion of the graph with a
decidedly positive slope.

Despite the over the
se"entIJ of the the change

over the past """'h' .....'
unambiguol11S: although the

cycle, the

H

on air poillution COllltn)ls,
an need to i,-l",,,tinl

trol options. A basic pn:mi.se 'of
presell1tati()n is that COlJl1putet-bas,ed
models of the un<!erJ[yirlg procless-
es the

way

The California

and architectures
can vital link in de-
vel!ooim cost effective op
tions. McRae's pn~selltation

include cOlmpl11telr-g,~nerat,~d

displays of and
discuss what can be done to
im!)ro've air

pre:sentatilon will
su!,er<:onlputers have

'ldcare?

No denies that
have in

uncheclked, will
continue to but many
qu~:sti<>Il the evidence of

ways to

by Chris DUM
In Wednesday's SEPP Seminar

Mordechai Magaritz, Visiting
Professor of Geology (Professor of
Chemistry at the Weizmann Insti
tute in Rehovoth, Israel) exalUined
the reasQning behind attempts to
prevent the Greenhouse Effect. His
conclusions, that the onset and ex
tent of the Greenhouse Effect are
largely undeterminable but that ac
cumulation of the popularly-termed
"Greenhouse gases" is ineluctable,
must disillusion both camps in the
global debate.

tside the lab?
we move?

?

a "successful" white paper recy
cling program, run by the GSC.
We are recycling 1500 lbs. per
month of white paper, and every
ton saves more than 3 cubic yards
of landfill space.

What you can do:
The Caltech recycling program

is a "grass roots" one. If you see
the need for white paper recycling
in a area, place a box there
with a label what it's for and
the guidelines what can and
cannot go in it expressed by our
white paper recycling contractor.

Recycle these:
eWhite
eWhite pbotocOI>V

North
ROlbirlson. on the walk-

and be-
and at

Downs-l.aurits,en, between Fire-
stone and behind Eu-
dora between Church
and next to be-
hind Noyes, at the Beckman Be-
havioral Biology behind

Watson, the Lloyd
and Blllck,er
next

CETFis onVVe:druesd;a)
12 noon in C!lllbt'oorn
come and

us ofj~anlize

..

impolrtallt to note that ad-

Linda Salzhauer
cOl1ljul1ldilln with the CETF)
Every year, Americans throw

away enough office and writing
paper to build a wall 12 feet high,
stretching from Los Angeles to New
York City. (from 50 Simple
You Can Do to Save the

At last weekend's Earth Day ac-
Iti"iti,~" the Caltech Environmen
tal Task Force focused on recycling
issues. Many questions were asked
about our white paper recycling ef-

so we have decided to com
some information about the

pn::>gr'am as it stands at Caltech.
some facts:

eAlmost 25 million sheets
50 reams) of non-

re<;ycled white 81/2 x II inch
by the Vl'ilIJU,11.

Facilities 1989
most of the calnpills),

over one
1 inch

I off for children?
Whose promotion should we follow?

How do we divide housework, childcare, etc.?

over 4500 of recycl:able
paper every month. 80% office
waste waste at

is white

Snacks will be served!!

Sponsored by the Career Development Center
For more information call x636L

Smog Checks 0 Tune-Ups
Oil Change .. Brakes

1477 E. Washington Blvd,
(east of Hill Ave.)
Pasadena

Batteries .. Transmissions
Radiators .. Engine Work

Call for Appointment
(818) 798-4064
(818) 791-1993
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anyone who is
interested in
an Ad
asked to show

There will
free and soft

for
interested

for the Tech,

Today at
in Clubroom 1 on
the second floor
of Winnet. Cur
rent

1984-1988

the road in your Honda Civic Si,
first, take a' to

a copy
i14anaging Career guide,
sored by Honda.

Because
thing

elste
of Technology,

I i
144 S. Ave.
Glendale, CA 91205
(818)244-8674
(213)245-0431

ready to assist you at

of new Honda cars
campus representative

a S.
California Institute

see the

Make a fast break to beach
or mountains Civic Si.

There's a powerful
16-valve engine, as-speed

transmission and 4-wheel
double wishbone suspension.
Civic Sigets you you're going.

And there's lots of room for
your stuff. of headroom,

legroom and cargo room.
Open power moonroof

--------------~

Seniors, your of employment may be all
you need to finance your new car Colonial

Chris Brennen, Robert Noland, Cliff Kiser, and Rich Reid attended the Robert Noland Leader
ship award presentation at the Athenaeum.

ill!

I

28
YEARS

REPRESENTING
STATE FARM
INSURANCE

campus."
Rich has served as ASCIT

President and President of Ricketts
House this year. He has devoted
much of his time and energy to im
prC)Virlg ASCIT and the services it
prc)vlcles. As President of Ricketts

Richard demonstrated con
cern for the of the mem
bers and did an excellent of
bal:ancing the needs of the
with those of the broader campus

Cyberpunk novels, as inspiration
for the basic plot, involving an in
sidious electronic "drug" called
Tek. It is a small, portable device
designed to electrically stimulate
the memory and pleasure centers of
the brain, creating synthetic "good
times". By the year 2120, an esti
mated 18% of the population use
illegal forms of sensory/neural
stimulation. Just one catch - it's ad
dictive ...The problem, of course,
centers around the enormous
profits for the Tek suppliers. The
plot involves kamikaze androids,
civil wars in Mexico, and other
things too complex to summarize.

Is it good? Well, sort of. For a
first novel, it's not bad, but I would
wait for the paperback edition to
buy it. It does indicate that William
Shatner just might have another
career in him, if both Captain Kirk
and T.J. Hooker ever admit to
realchulg retirement age.

Scary note: our glorious FDA
has approved, for "medical" use, of
course, a small, portable device to
create direct electrical stimulation
of the brain to produce endorphins.
The current version has tremen-
dous as a
device for people
problems. It is also remarkably
open to abuse, since it produces the
end products of drug use without
all those messy chemicals. Coming
soon to a street corner near you ...

The awards were presenlted
18 at a dinner

attended
hOIlon~es, Mr. Noland
represlent:ltivles from AIrlere.K,
rej:)re~;enltatives from the ,--",-m;'~.H

STATE FARM
INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES BLOOMI!'JGTON, ILLINOIS

ROBERT NICHOLS
Agent

1376 East Walnut Street
(Corner Hill &Walnut)
Pasadena, CA 91106
Off.: (818) 795·4347

I

Blacker House Presid(~nt,

Class President and Senior Class
President. He has taken resporlsi-

for decisions and
has an excellent ne~~otilatclr.

Cliff is one of Caltech's most ener
students and has often been

"the busiest student on

Clifton Kiser and Richard Reid
have received the Robert L.
Noland Awards for
demonstrating outstanding leader
ship and assistance to fellow stu-
dents their years at Caltech.
This was set Ametek
in 1978 and carries a cash

of $2,000.
Cliff Kiser has held a of

leadeI'shi,p p()sitilons on campus at
as

by Nick Smith
What do you do if your entire

acting career is built almost entirely
on two roles? Especially if one is
a cop and the other is a starship
commander. Well, William Shat
ner has tried directing (not very
well) and has turned to writing.

TekWar, which is still only
available in hardbound but will be
coming out in paperback later this
year, is an odd mixture of genres.
The literary device that permits the
explanation of the future's oddities
is the fact that the main character
has just spent four years on ice.
Literally. Framed for a crime he
says he didn't commit but
his ex-partner believes him),
Cardigan is an ex-cop convicted as
a drug dealer, and sentenced to
fifteen years in suspended anima-
tion. His ex-partner strings
and gets him out four
years, paroled to work as a
investigator on a big case.

Shatner tries to create an at
mospl:Jlere reminiscent of Ra~vm(Jnd
Cbandller detective even
setting part of the action in Pasade
na, and involving a professor at
"SoCalTech". True to the genre,
there are no real good the
'world is a grey and delJre:,silllg
place, and only a tough eye
can save things. He seems to have
used devices from several sources,
including Bladerunner and
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Pasadena

Car Rentals.

tracks
from into are the
vibrant choruses, which are able to
breathe life into lifeless

While is
as a dallceabJle

does nol:hilllg
this

tracks a
to Believe" is the
has an

is to be of course, pre
cisely because End of the Tunnel
was not meant to be the sort of al
bum that could be danced to. Elf
man is widely known as a serious
musici,an, and hence this album of
Elfman's be viewed serious
ly as well.

aloum does come across to the
listener. the best use of the
theme is in "Skin," where
Elfman's voice combined
with a brooding melodic structure
add to the listener's Aside
from " the "Is
This" is one of the better tracks at
accomplishing the goal of reflect

Elfman's ethereal vision.
of End of

the that much of the al-
bum is not led
lines.
the album as a
a slight displelasure

iii

I

468 S. Sierra Madre

See Dr. Richard
1302 North Altadena
Pasadena @ 797-6778

New Patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)
Cleanirlg/Exarr $18.00

tracks, eST>ecialJlv

by Lee
After the success of the "Bat-

man" soundtrack, Elfman
has his music creativi-
ty to use by writing many of the
tracks for and co-producing Oingo
Boingo's recently released album
Dark at the End of the Tunnel.
ContainiIlg eleven tracks (ten for
the LP version), Boingo's newest
album features three previously
released singles, "Flesh 'N Blood,"
"Skin," and the more recent "When
the Lights Go Out."

The and foreboding
thematic that Elfman in-

into the "Batman"

Mos[ economical and efficient service
for your official and travel needs.

Free to you.

by Nick Smith ter by the late Stan Rogers. These
The Caltech Folk Music Soci- two s.ongs both deal with the failure

ety, bucking the trend of having and death of Lord Franklin in his
Cinco de Mayo events on May 5th, attempt to find the Northwest Pas
is having a concert by a Canadian sage, a water link between the At
folksinger, Margaret Christl. Well, lantic and Pacific Oceans across
she's coming south of her Canada.
border. . . That doesn't mean that Mar-

Christl, infrequently seen in garet Christl just sings depressing
California, is best known for her songs. She also sings songs like
interpretations of songs written by "IPD", a song about the rather
such songwriting greats as Stan ful concept of a mail equivalent to
Rogers, Eric Bogle, Kate Wolf and the IUD contraceptive device.
Judy Small. Her first album, Look- Whether singing a cappella or
ing Towards Home, showcased this accompanied by guitar or bodhran,
talent by blending modem compo- she's good, and well worth H<;;<UllJl~

sitions with traditional Scottish and The concert is May
Canadian tunes. I found the high- in Winnett L\J'UU~I;;.

of it to be her versions of two tickets are
songs, "Lady Franklin's Li:U.UI;;IIl, student tickets $4. Call j=>tl-'l-tl~i2

and "Northwest Passage," the lat- for reservations or information.
.~~~~~--~~~-

795-5443
No Ap!)ointme,nl Needed

Unisex HairS!Vlif10

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Mond~ly-Salurdav

14 N. Menlor

-Hannaman

Over 50,000 topics and clippings.
Materials for research assistance use only!!

6546 Hollywood Blvd., 2nd Floor, Room 209
Los Angeles, CA 90028

Mon-Fri 10:30-6:30 .. Sat 11:00-4:00

Custom Research Available

VISA .. MasterCard

Call Today! (2I3) 463-1257

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION
OR BIG SCREEN TV

PLUS RAISE UP TO
IN 10 DAYS !l!

Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment

Campus organizations. clubs, frats.
sororities call aCMe: (800) 932-0528
or (800) 950-8472. ext. 10

I wonder if Dabney is what it is because of the house itself or because
of the who live here. I feel that this week I have seen a strong argument
~or the .itselfbein15 the cause. As many remember, we have had problems
In the past WIth open dIsplays of. . . uh. . . affection. Well this week it seems
that this has become infectious, even affecting those who merely work in Dab
ney House. have it that in Alley One, two of the maids (one of which
was male of course) were caught "making out" in front of one of the student
rooms. I feel the student was of course traumatized by what he saw and will
have to seek counselling. What a shame. It must be something in the water here
I just can't figure it out. '

It seems that next we may writer and I will leave
my typewriter for a little while. I person gets their act
together and does a good job. See ya in a while with all new stuff, ready
for your cOllsum!=)tion.

iUacker
THE CONTINUING ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN DAMAGE

. Our story begins somewhere in the great pine forests of America's last front
Ier, ~laska, whe:e men are lumberjacks, women are warm, and the thundering
herd IS probably Just a large number of caribou in heat. Mild mannered lumber
jack Bill Greene is hard at work reducing a mighty evergreen to a mere cord
or two of firewood.
. ''I'm a lumberjack an? fm okay. I sleep all night and I work all day," he

SI?gS as the woo~land a.mmals gather around him. Bill pauses to mop his brow
WIth a handkerchIef WhICh he deftly replaces in the breast pocket of his red and
black flannel lumberjack shirt.

Meanwhile half a continent away in a significantly warmer area of the planet,
Blacker Courtyard, a crowd gathers.

"Yo yo disk!" cries Hoyt.
"Ultimate!!!" Chris chants as Hass makes a spectacular left handed catch.
"Dave goes deep!" Hass shouts and tosses the disk toward the president.
"Burbank!" someone yells.
"Oh shit!" Dave says as the disk floats over his head toward the dining room

doors.
"Layout!!!" everyone shouts.

. "Okay." Dave out and comes up with the disk. But danger lurks just
mchnels;lRI~RJRDITIlav]e]['IspPPP!!! body, disk and all, smash into the dining room door!

" !!!
Crash! Crash! Shatter! Shatter! Crash!
The screen tears and the window breaks. The destruction is most heinous.

Housing will certainly be pissed.
"Oooohhhhh, Dave! You broke the window!" Hass says trying to sound like

Ma Simpson.
Meanwhile, back in Alaska, the sound of screens and glass breaking

echoes in our lumberjack's head.
"Hmm. Sounds like has be-en broken in the Hovse. Someone should

the situation before the Office Blacker for
This sounds like for With a swiftllless
not unlike yet not all that much resemblance to a that goes

fast, mild mannered Bill transfonns himself into his alter ego,
Ui:tJlUal~C and off to Blacker Hovse.

calls. in the No over there. Not there. There! It's
orange potato from the Scurves!"
Gary coming to get Max!"

"It's ... What the hell is that!?"
"It's Damage!!! We're saved! U~~~n,,'"

"Yes Damage has arrived. Thank Captain Damage is more
than courteous to the cheering throng that greets him. But he knows that his
work is about to begin. "Let's see what the is. Hmm." The crowd falls
silent as Captain Damage assesses the situation. "Hmm." Tension mounts. "Hmm.
Well ... " The crowd patiently awaits expert diagnosis. "It's
broken." A sense of doom hangs over the crowd. I can fix it!" The crowd
goes wild. "But first I'll need tools!"

"Here are, Captain Damage!"
"Why you, Boy Blunder. Now stand out of the way while I con-

trol this damage." Captain Damage cleans up the broken
glass. With mind boggling skill, Captain his repair work.

"See how he removes the old screen bare hands!"
"See how he replaces the broken screen with one that is not yet broken!"
"See how he uses Duct Tape to piece the glass back together!"
In under a minute, Captain Damage's task is complete. The crowd cheers

again. They are saved. Now those big meanies in Housing cannot charge Black
er for the damages. Captain Damage puts his blaze orange tools back into the
cheap spray painted toolbox 0' doom and Boy Blunder hurries off with it to put
it somewhere very safe.

"Captain Damage, you have saved the
"Saving the day is all in a days work, Fru.

really like a high pick so I can stay on
to Captain Damage who salutes
yet another tree.

And so Blacker Hovse is free from excessive bills for yet another
week. Sadly, however, Dave did not receive first aid in time and bled to death
with a crimson stained Frisbee clutched in his cold stiff hand.

Tune in next time when Captain goes one on one with the evil min-
ions of the Housing Office. See Captain a Deck and Blacker
Hand Held Variable Reversible Power Blunder "Can
I hold the caulk for Witness the sp,~ct,icle

strates 101 uses nails. Don't
- The JOIl.meymall

25

preferred the picnic.
of rolls, while Cap'n liked

LUNCH SPECIAL
Choice of 13 entrees
11:30 a.m.-3 p.m, from

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIAL
Choose from 13 items 25
3-7 p.m. DAILY ONLY

CLASSIC DINNERS
Sunday-Thursday 3-10 p.m.

Friday-Saturday 3-10:30 p.m.
Between Altadena Dr. & Sierra Madre Blvd.

* * Two-Star Award Winner
by the Southern California

Restaurants Association

of a waiter, who gave us another object to measure with. The only word for
this is lame.

Cap'n: I can see your point, but still you must admit that the event succeed
ed on an entertainment level, even if it didn't succeed on an artistic level.

Guru: When we return, we'll have a review of the remaining pre-CDE ac
tivities, and, of course, the main event.

[Cut to a barren landscape. Two figures are seen far in the distance. Slowly
at first, the camera zooms closer, closer, closer. One ofthe figures appears to
be a seven-foot carrot, topped by a flame. The other is very hard to describe.
So I wont But he does look pretty odd.}

Other: Dave Lomax says Steve Farris would have said Flaming Carrot would
have said, "UT!"

[Cut back to the theatre.]
Cap'n: Next up is one of my favorites, Whack-a-Mole!
[Fade to Hell. Suddenly, a gang ofScurves burst into the alley, running around

with rolled-up newspapers in their hands. The hypertense revelers look about
the empty alley for signs of life. Suddenly an unsuspecting mole walks around
the comer.]

Seurve 1: Look! A Mole!
AU: A Mole! A Mole!
[All converge as the mole is buried under a pile offrenzied scurves.]
All: whack whack whack whack whack
Mole: ... ding?
[Back at the theatre}
Guru: This event was truly lame. Only one mole ofthe whole group actual

ly said "DING," and he had to be prompted. Most of them weren't even in their
house.

Cap'n: Yes, the moles were lame. But the scurves were lame too
went off to whack moles at the ridiculously early hour of ten o'clock! 'This 'brings
us to our next event, Picketing in Page. The Scurves, convinced that the
boys were responsible for the defeat of the banana amendment, scurried to

house to let the Page Boys know how they felt about this miscarriage of

RESERVATIONS: (818) 449-8018
Open 7 Days" Cocktail Lounge" Food To Go Orders Welcome" Free Parking in Rear

is holding a pa'mp,hlt~tJ

This event was lame. concept was lame, the execution was lame,
it was lame I the down at the

then his but could have
I have to agree with you. Previous Page Pre-CDE events have been

much more enjoyable, such as the Page Condiment Distribution Event. I can't
recommend this one, but perhaps future sequels will be better.

Guru: Now we have your favorite event, the Picnic in Fleming.
[Cut to a scene in Fleming courtyard. Several Scurves are innocently enjoy

ing box lunches. Two Flems enter, bringing a hose.}
Fl.em 1: Let's hose down them Scurves!
Fl.em 2: Yeah! Ha Ha, you Scurves, you're gonna get it for eating lunch here

in our courtyard.
Bill Swanson [sitting with Scurves, to Flems}: Yo! Mellow Out!
Fl.eming RA [to Flems}: Sever the feces!
[Flems depart. Cut to theatre}
Cap'n: Aphids aside, I'd say this was an excellent cap to the Pre-CDE ac

tivities. The lunches were actually quite tasty, and the sunny weather was a good
change.

Gum: I'll certainly agree that this was a fine event. But I still think that Carol
ing in Dabney was the most fun of the events.

Cap'n: You're certainly entitled to your opinion, but I preferred the picnic
to the carols. We'll be back after this with a review of the main event.

[Fade in onto a fridge.}
Voiceover: Wanna Skor? Increase your popularity at the fridge. Pop a cher

ry ... Coke. Lower your Purity Score at the fridge. We have big sticks and we
want you to suck them. Visit the freezer at the fridge. Better a fridged woman
than a frigid woman.

[Fade to Dave Lomax, surrounded by piles of money and laughing evilly.
Fade back to the show}

scene is an empty alley. House unknown. Fade to: another empty alley,
house unknown. Cut to: Silence echoing through yet another empty alley. The
clip ends.}

Gum: Well, that just about sums up the and total lameness of PCDE
this year. Wandering from deserted house to deserted house, the resistance didn't
seem to snuff.

Yes, I think the lameness was topped off by the second consecutive
year the Page Cowards Departing to Eat. Apparently, they still remember
the wrath they incurred two years ago and are afraid that if they fight back their
heads will be booted! However, the Flems, at least, showed some effort, and
were a somewhat formidable opponent. But their onslaught did not make up for
the lackadaisical showing put forth by the other houses.

Guru: I do think Lloyd deserves some credit for its attempt, late though it
was, to have members follow us into Page house. Also, the "Death Beer from
Above" as we exited onto Olive Walk showed some But overall
there was no feeling of satisfaction. I can't recommend year's PCDE at all:

And now, let's recap the events:
Two thumbs down

DlIl!1nev' Two thumbs up. Guru loved
Ruddclck: Split. Guru was by

the imaginative measuring devices.
Blacker: Two thumbs down. Not enough JLnu/5,u/5

Page: Two thumbs down. The concept was
Fleming: Two thumbs up. An enjoyable event for all.
PCDE: Two thumbs down. the afterwards was
Cap'n: That's all the time we now. Thanks us. in next

week for a review of midterms week. Until then, pay your hOlISelJill!
[Fade out to sappy theme music}

-Guru played by the Physics Messiah, Kishka as himself.
Executive Producer: Doobie.

expo 5/31/90

25 18 105028
38 18 2 0 1 1 1 5
20 18000303
27 13 003508
15 18 0 1 4 0 0 5
33 12000404
23 25 3 2 2 2 3 12

Blacker
Dabney
Fleming
Lloyd
Page
Ruddock
Ricketts

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Tues.-Sat., 8 A,M.-5 P.M.

449-1681

This Week's

f\.llmollign this year's festivities weren't quite that int;~rei,ting!

still eventful. The windows were measured in many different units of
includling "Dick " It was short, but fun.

Guru: [looks agitated} I disagree. Though many measurments
were the Rudds just sat there, staring at us. They even continued a pool

They didn't even throw rolls at us! The only response was on the part

DING! DING! DING! DING!
the brakedrum to tire. Fade out.]

A attempt on the of the frosh to elicit a response from
LRJYUIt:/S. I'm afraid, it wasn't a valid because it wasn't

heard any of Ricketts. in all, I can't social event,
because it was exceedingly lame!

Guru: Yes, "lame" is certainly the word to use here. In fact, I'd say that
"lame" was the theme of PCDE this its cue from last year, this
year's PCDE sank to new depths of laIDlleness.

I don't think we should dwell on the lame bit right now. Let's move
on the next event.

Guru: Ab, the Carolling in Dabney. Clearly the point of the week.
No, don't think so.

Guru: Oh, what do you think?
Well, I guess it was slightly better than in Fleming, which

t:HI"Ycu, But we're getting ahead of ourselves. Let's take a look at Carolling
in

[Fade to Dabney Courtyard. A death-like silence hangs, palpable, in the air.
Then, faintly at first, snatches of song can be heard. Soon, the carollers can
be

Sin.gel'S: F-*BLEEP*-*BLEEP*-*BLEEP*-Y-O-U I
the way we spell *BLEEP* You! I

Raw, raw, our *BLEEP*s are the *BLEEP*est I
Lie right down and *BLEEP* your *BLEEP*s I
And we'll *BLEEP* your *BLEEP*s

Dabney: Robert Hanna
Rickettsl: Joe Dadek, Steve Sobelman and Mike Meckler

best of this event was when several Darbs came out and joined
us in the festivities. support of our friends in Dabney house was much ap-

I enjoyed the at this event as well. It's much more fun when
though. Still, would recommend it. Next, we measured Rud

windows. This is an event with a long tradition,
when a Scurve was thrown out of one of Ruddock's windows.
at this historic event, on film by a bystander.

of outside Suddenly a body comes through the
danmes,s.j

AP\.Alffi<JGH' Ouch!

Ricketts
[Sappy theme music plays as the viewer looks upon a small theatre. Only

the two aisle seats are occupied. As the camera zooms closer, the two occupants
tum around and face the viewer.}

Gum: Hi. I'm Physics Guru, social commentator for the Pasadena Sun- Times.
And I'm Captain Kishka, social commentator for the Pasadena Tribune.

Guru: Today, we'll be reviewing PCDE and the events of this week that
"Pre-CDE'd" it.

[Cut to front of theatre. Guru and Cap'n settle down in their seats, facing
each other.}

Guru: Shall we begin with the first event?
That would be brakedrum ringing in Lloyd, Guru. Let's take a peek.

to black. Fade in to Lloyd courtyard. Several freshman stroll in, look-

86 W. Colorado Blvd., Old Pasadena
t to UA Marketplace Theater) Near Fair Oaks. Free Parking

83,m. -1 p.m.-limited Area
Minimum Order - J\1I1lW up 10 45 minutes lor Oelivery
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I
Working to be your choice.

You've studied hard all year (well, almost). Now it's time to toke off for the
summer. And Continental wonts to give you a break. Wherever you're
headed, there's a good chance you con hitch a ride with us. For only $139 or
less per person each way. And you can bring along a friend of any age
for the some price, whether they're in school or not.

But don't procrastinate. You have to purchase tickets within 24 hours of
making your reservation and no later than May 25. Plus travel must be completed by June 20. So coil your travel agent or Continental at
213-772-6000; 714-981-2796; 714-751-0250 or at 1-800-525-0280 for reservations. And as soon as you finish that lost exam, we'll get you
outta there.

EAOlWAY
(ROUNDTRIP

PURCHASE
R,QUIRID)

Alamoso· _", , ,,$79

Albany, NY', '139
Alexandria, IN __$119
Allentown· ~,, $139
Amarillo·__ $79
Aspen" "" ,,$79
Atlonto__ , '119
Atlontic City·, S139
Austin ,'. $93

Baltimore $139
Bangor'__ ___ $139
Bar Harbor· 5139
Baton Rouge_ , $119
Beaumont/Port Arthur· $119
Billings 579
Binghamton" 5139
Bismarck .$119
Boston $139
Bozeman $79

, '139

Burlington, VT s139
Casper" $79
Cheyenne",_._. '79
Chicogo/Meig,' '119
Chicogo/O'Hore '119
Clevelond_ __ ,'139
Cody'___ '79
College Station·~_.,_,_,_,__$119
Colorado Springs '79
Columbu" OH '119
Corpus Christi $119
Dollos/ft. Worth '119
Denver ~ ~ '79

DefroiL"._",., 5139

Durango' __ $79
Elmira" _ ,, 5139

Erie'", '139
Farmington, NM* '79
flint' __ _ '139
Ft.louderdale $119
ft. Myers , ,_, '119
Gillette'_ " ,__'79
Grand Junction,,_ ,,579
Grond Ropids' ,_,___ '139
Groton/New london ,_ $139
Gulfport/Biloxi' __' '119
Gunnison" _ $79
Harlingen____ $119

Harrisburgj
New Cumberland'__$139

Hortford/Springfield__-'139
Houston $119
Hyannis' $139
IndianapoliL $119
Ithoco' , ,, '139
Jackson Hole' $79
Jacksonville $119

KalamazoojBattle Creek" _$139
Kansas City __ _ $119

Key West' ,_ _ '119
lofoyette, lA '119
lake Charles' _$119
lansing" _ $139
laredo" $119
louisville_______ ,,$119

lubbock' '79
Manchester _ $139
Marathon" __ __ $119

Martha's Vineyard" $139
McAllen '119
Miami___ __$119
Milwaukee_ ___ $119
Minneapolis/St. Paul $119
Minot . $119
Missoula __.. $79

Mobile, , '109
Montrose" $79
Nantucket" $139
Noples', '119
New Hoven' _ __$139
New Orleans $119

New York/LaGuardia $139
New York/Newark $139
Norfolk, VA '129
North Plotte' '119
Oklohomo City_ _-'119
Omaha___ _$119

Orlondo '119
Pensacola $119
Philodelphio ,__,'139
Pierre" ._ _ $119

Pittsburgh_ _ '139
Portlond, ME '139
Presque Isle" $139
Providence_ $139
Pueblo'__ '79
Ropid City' __. __'119
Riverton· _ $79

Rochester__ ___$139
Rock Springs· $79

Saginaw' $139
Soltloke City__ '79
San Angelo· ,__, $119
San Antonio $115
Son Diego ,,$40
Son Francisco __ $62

SarasotajBradenton $119
Scottsbluff' '119
Scronton·____ , $139
Seattle_____ __$79
Sheridan" ,,_______ __$79
Shreveport' $119
South Bend' _$119
Spokane_ __ $79
Sf. louis $119
Steamboat Springs' ,$79
Syracuse $139
Tampa/St. Petersburg__ .__._ $119
Tellunde' _ _ , _ '79
Toledo'__. '139
TuI5a_,,, ,,$119
Vidorio'__ __ $119
Washington, D.C. $139
West Polm Beoch '119
Wichita____ __ $119
Worcester_. $139



MEDIUM PIZZA
WITH

TWO TOPPINGS.

Orville Redenbacher's Second Start
Scholarship Program is for students 30 years
old or older at the time of application, be
enrolled in either an associate, bachelor or
graduate degree program at an accredited
college or university and can be either full
time or pm-time students. Deadline for ap
plication is September 1, 1990.
Merit Awards

Each year, the Scholarships and Finan
cial Aid Committee awards a number of
Merit Awards to the most academically
talented of the Institute's sophomores and
juniors, and in special circumstances, fresh
men. Merit Awards are based on outstand
ing scholastic achievement as demonstrated
by exceptional in formal class-
es and/or in and not
on financial
tee recommended 32 of full
or tuition and 18 honorable
mention awards of $3,000 each. The level
of awards this year will be determined by
the caliber of applicants.

A!lpliicaltiollS are available in the Finan-
cial Office at 515 S. Wilson Ave. The
deadline for sutlmi.ttirlg:i~~~~~e:~
tions to the Financial A is

May 4, 1990.

2.10

Valida1~storesonly,Nctvalidwrttl1JJT'fothefoffef.Pnce$

mayvary. Customerpayssalesl3Jl~~_ DelWerywas
limned to ensure sate dl"lVlllQ. Our dl'MfS CNf'IleS:s man srooo.
Our dti'vefs are I1(d preMtzed lot laSe~

I
I
I
I
I
I

Your choice ofPan or Original style. I
Additional toppings extra. I

Coupon Required.
Expires: In two weeks. I

I
I
I
I

FOR DOMINO'S

, I
• I

Get $2.00 offany large Original I
pizza with two or more toppings. I

Coupon Required. I
Expires: In two weeks.

I
I
I
I

2.00

lJatidat~$Ioresonty.Nol:vaiidwrttlaJttlothefoflef:Prioes

mayVi/Y, Customer pays saleS tIDe where appbcaiHe.-OetiYefy areas
limed to ensure sate dtMng. Our drivers carry fess than $20.00.
OurdrivefSarenot~lottate~,

1990.
and Derrick Club is

sdlolalrshtips to residents of Kern
beattl~nd.ing outside Kern

educatl,)n in a petroleUlm
mdllJstrY-H:lat,Xl field.

submitting an apIJlic.atic,n ill AllJglllSt
Automotive

scholal'shilPS for the OUltStllJldillg
Resume ~;~:Er~~

~~~:2;~:a~~~~~f~ro~m~,~th~e~~H!~allFund. Deadline for
submitting is May 31,
1990.

Scholarship listings
The Financial Aid Office has applica

tions and/or information on the following
scholarships. All qualified students are en
couraged to apply. The office is located at
515 S. Wilson, 2nd floor, phone x6280.

California Council of the Blind is offer
ing a number of awards to applicants who
will enter or continue studies at an accredited
college or university in either undergradu
ate or graduate status. Awards will be grant
ed on the basis of academic scholarship and
other factors including financial need. Dead
line for application, transcripts and records
is June 1, 1990.

The American Petroleum Institute will
grant scholarships to students with perma
nent residency in Kern County. Several
criteria used are scholastic ability, financial
need and level of school and non-school ac
tivities. Deadline for a completed applica
tion form and up-to-date transcript is May
7, 1990.

Society of W'oo:~m~~e:~n~~~~~.~ an-
nn'''nr'" tl,..ir 1990-91 F and Reen-

all qualified
have been

I :~i:;~~.~~~~~l curriculum.a supportive materials is

I Buy a medium Pepperoni Pizza I
I Feast, Pan or Original style, loaded II
II with extra cheese and pepperoni II
II and getanothedor just s.+.OO I
I more. Additional toppings extra. III
I Coupon Required. III
I Expires: In two weeks. I

I SID e I
I validatpart!opatlfWJst0re5OO1y.NotvaidwManvotherotler.PIices I
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Video Artists
Students and professionals are invited to

present their work at Pasadena's first annu
al Videofair to be held Saturday, May 19
at Pasadena City College's Forum. All sub
missions should be broadcast quality lUnd in
dicate a reasonable cominand of the
medium. Student videos and works-in
progress are also welcome.

Interested parties may obtain informa
tion by calling (818) 793-0760. The event
is being produced by The Light-Bringer
Project, a local non-profit ms corporation.

IT'S

2385 Colorado Blvd.• Pasadena

Arts & fair
Lanae Bach needs Caltech students to

help volunteer for the Kids Arts & Science
Fair on Saturday, June 9 from 11:00 am to
2:00 pm at Tournament Park. If interested,
call her at 792-1513.

let The Games
Every Friday night, the Caltec;h (iarrlers

meet to enjoy role-playing lUnd board gaJmes.
Friday meetings are in Winnett Clubroom
1 at 8:00 pm. Meet others who share yo~r

interests. All welcome! Most common Fn-
are but it's

a to slllU'ewlJ,arever
games you like.

Relrlai!~salrlce Pleii\SUlre Faire
Tickets are $10.50 (reg. $14.50) at the

Caltech Y. The Y also has maps for direc
tions. The Faire goes on weekends until June
10, 1990.

Dalrlcirlg On ........,"'II""'~
The Caltech Dancers you to

come and join us for folle dancing on Tues-
day nights in Dabney Hall Lo Dances
are taught from 7:30 pm to 9 , with
dancing from 9:00 until 11:30 or midnight.
This month's teaching will emphllJsize Greek
dances, with Louise Billmont instructing.

love
San
Preservation anciEncc,urllgelmelnt U""'<U,"',
shop Quartet Singing m nu"",,,,,,,,
each Monday at 7:30 AdlllUtecre-
ation Center, 324
Gabriel. For additional intornlation,
call Bob Newton at (818) _Cl-;)'+,i;,+,

SSSSP Tutors Needed!
The Summer Secondary School Science

Program will be needing tutors from June
25th through August 9, 1990. The hours are
from 9 am to 3:30 pm, Monday through
Thursday. Needed are: 4 tutors teaching
molecular biology, and 4 teaching chemis
try. First preference is seniors, followed by
juniors and then sophomores. Applicants
may call x6207 or x6208, or visit Lee
Browne's office at 107 Winnett Center.

in Sallin~~f
You too can use the sailboats.

Find out how by joining the Caltech Sail
ing Club. Contact Axel or Mmin at (818)
568-9168. Open to students, faculty and
staff.

Don Sh'l'ltl,ud
The Don Essay Award contest

is open to all sophomores, and
juniors. Three $500 prizes will be awarded.

To qualifY for one of the must
submit an essay (around
or neatly and legibly
program for your social and
ment, whether it by a new hobby,
taking lessons, or sightseeIng.

The contest will run until
and you may
Master's Office umn "",,,'u,,,....
be announced the week of May 14.

Pas,ade.na Folkdance
at 7:30 pm at

Unitarian Church Pasadena at the corn
er of Del Mar and Los Robles. The club
offers beginning instruction at 7:45 pm and
intermediate at 8:30 pm. Each month the
community is invited to pllJrticipate in line,
set and couple dances from all over the
world. A $2.00 contribution is requested of
.non-members.

EXTENSION

Tech

Submit announcements
On on forms available outside
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or use a
plain piece of paper. Send announce
ments to 40-58, or put them in the IN box
outside the Tech office. Indicate the daters)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must be
received by 5 pm Tuesday and should be
shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be published as space becomes avail
able and will chosen according to size
and interest to the Caltech community.

for commerical events
to Caltech will not be published.

at the Caltech Bridge Club
We meet Monday at

7:15pmat Red in Chandler
Dining Hall. No
fee, no partner needed. Ullidel'gralds,
faculty, etc. welcome.

E. GREEN ST.
PASADENA

(between El Molino & Oak nny",,)

a newsletter
Christians of the community,
material! If you have any ideas, Up'COlnil1lg
events, or llJrticles that you
share, please submit them (Mac
possible) to The Fishline, 126-58.
welcome are armouncement by nel,gllciOrc
hood churches, Christian groups clubs,
as well as mailing list additions. Contact
Mike Nassir (578-9833) for more infor
mation.

Badminton, Anyone?
Badminton is played on Mondays and

Fridays in the gym, from 9 am until II am.
Intermediate players (faculty, staff and stu
dents welcome). For information, please call
Cherrie Leighton, x4915, Division of
Biology.

free
In its display of the

/Zaltech Student be
over $4,000 to Caltech clubs and or-

gllJl'liz:aticllls. Money is for improve-
ments only. Please one

"rilT,o,,,l, to: SIF ~~:S~~~~;~~~~'ir~~;J~more call 568-9855.
must be no later than
17.



Ul1liv4~rsiti4~s as Powers
On Wednesday, May 9, Professor Karl

Hufbauer of U.C. Irvine will speak on the
"Should Universities Operate

Weapons Laboratories: the University of
California, Livermore and Los Alamos."
The of the "Science, Ethics and
Public series, will be in the Judy

Hall, at 12 noon. Bring

on

part of the series on the Human Genome In
itiative, will be in Baxter Lecture Hall.
Please notespecial time. There will be a dis
cussion following the talk, which is open to
the public.

Unnecessary Night
S.P.E.C.T.R.E. will be having an "Un

necessary Violence" "Full Moon" movie fes
tival on Saturday, May 5. It will be in Rm.
35 of the SAC and will begin at 7:00
(note new time and place). First we
throw Mark off Millikan (will he
fluoresce?) and we will watch Alien,
Aliens, and Predator. Call Eric
(564-8949) or (440-0459).
Be seeing you, 0 my brothers ...

Cinco De Mayo
EI Centro de Accion Social and the City

of Pasadena are sponsoring a Cinco de Mayo
celebration at Pasadena's Central Park, 37
E. Del Mar, on May 5 and 6 from 12 noon
to 5 pm. There will be peforming artists,
art exhibitions, entertainment, food, games
and rides for the whole family to enjoy.

Bowie To
On Tuesday, May 8 at 7:30pm, in Rm.

35 ofthe SAC, S.P.E.C.T.R.E. will begin
once the longer-format business meet-
ings by a showing of The Man Who
Fell To starring David Bowie. Ques-
tions? Call (564-8949). Be seeing
you ...

is a Calbav'et!
Sunday, May 20 at 7:30 pm and Satur

day, May 26 at 7:30 the musical Cabaret
will be performed at Keck Theater on the
Occidental College campus. Tickets are $6
(regularly $10) and available at the Caltech
Y.

Boffo-Bonecmsher m promises to be
bigger than ever. The dates are: Saturday,
May 12, 1l:00 pm to Sunday, May 13,7:00
am at the Pasadena Ice Skating Center. Sign
up your team today (limit 14 teams) at $25
per team in The Caltech Y.

Environmental Task Force
Wednesday, May 9 from 12 to I pm in

Clubroom I, Winnett, the Environmental
Task Force will have its monthly meeting.
Be there or be recycled!

Folk Concert in Winnett
On Saturday, May 5 at 8:00 pm, Cana

dian singer Margaret Christl will perform,
part of the Caltech Folk Music Society con
cert series. General admission tickets are
$8.00, but Caltech student tickets, in ad
vance or at the door, are only $4. Call the
Caltech Ticket Office for advance reserva
tions or information, 356-4652.

n

•

You too
-The ludicrous speed of the 40MHz Macintosh IIfx!
-2

24
dizzying colors with 24-bit graphics accelerator!

-The sheer awe of A!UX .0 (Apple's version of UNIX)!
-Engineering software solutions!

®
your

©1990 ComDuter, Inc. logo, and Macintosh at e re~stef(:xi trademarks of Apr:lIe (:omputf~r, Inc. The your best is a trademark of c:ompUref, Inc.



.;p<:~'O.\.IV RT
$258.00 RT
$298.00 RT
$ 38.00 RT

RT
$1046.00 RT

RT
$488.00 RT
.;pU..'O.\.IV RT

'I'''''''V.''''''' RT

More lowest flues are available.
Prices are subject to change.

India
London
Paris

Bangkok

Atlanta
Chicago
New York
Phoenix

Ask lor CAROLYN
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on
RESALE CLOTHING

for
WOMEN

1136 E. Green St... Pasadena
(818) 796-9924

Wed 10·6 .. Mon·Tue·Thu·Fri 10·5 .. Sat 10·3

win, just losing in two tiebreaks.
Greg Wardle and Robert

playing fifth and sixth, gained the
team's match win with textbook
performances in their singles
matchups. Wardle read his oppo
nent well, winning 6-0,6-1, while
Liu highlighted his day winning
6-3, 6-2.

In doubles, Keny and Ng in the
first spot overcame split sets and
rolled over LaVerne's pair 6-2,
4-6,6-4. Playing second, Pang and

Chu took no pity on their
OPI)Onents, posting a 6-0, 6-3 win.

Wang, playing consistently,
and Chad Roberts, a dotninatirt1?;
force, closed out the

Back at home Tuesday, the
Beaver Tennis Machine sought to
end the season with a final victory
over Christ College (Ce). With a
HUGE turnout of enthusiastic
spectators numbering maybe in the
teens, the men satisfied their fans'
greatest tennis desires with
play and macho action.

Keny, this time playing #1,
conceded his first set, but came
back with grand determination.
Down 5-2 in the second set, just
points from elimination, Keny
marched back, getting back on
serve. With great poise and stami
na, he disrupted his opponent's
concentration and stature, Witmit12
the last five games to win the se
cond set. Having caused his oppo
nent to fall apart before him, Keny
easily won the third set, winning
his match 0-6, 7-5, 6-3. Noted one

III

I

Hairstyles 01 Distinction

Special Caltech Student Discount

(818) 795-5551

1818 E. Colorado Blvd., Pasadena, on the corner of Colorado & Allen

J a.nv Gu&:o-IJV g-aiIo-r
3519 E. COLORADO BLIID

PASADENA

(818) 793-2582

Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Special rales lor Callech/JPl community

by ThunderChris
It's been a long, grueling sea

son, but Caltech's men's tennis
team finished off the year with two
most excellent victories this past
week. On Saturday, the battling
Beavers travelled away and embar
rassed LaVerne 8-1, then returned
home, where they soundly blew
past Christ College 6-3.

Venturing out in the midday
sunshine, Caltech arrived at the
ponents' courts with victory
mind. After cheering for Caltech's
women's team as they defeated the
LaVerne women, the studly men
began a dazzling display of awe
some power and domination over
the home team.

After Coach Mike Jackson's
tremendous encouragement and
direction of this mighty a
major thought lays throughout
minds, bodies and souls ofhis play
ers. In the words of our great
philosopher Bappa Mukherji, the
major theme is "Just do it!" And do
it they did!

Dan Pang, in our top spot,
banged by his opponent, mangling
him 6-0, 6-1 with angled ground
strokes and strangling court
presence. Hemant Keny, an
ominous pillar of strength, pound
ed LaVerne's number two player
with monumental power of epic
proportions, winning 3-6, 7-5.

Jimmy Ng, playing third, rifled
by his foe, firing deadly shots on
his way to a 6-4, 6-0 victory. In our
fourth spot, however, Bappa "Just
Do it" Mukherji just missed his

awe§ome spectator, "I like watch
ing when the other guy "
in reference to the many
and CRUDE outbursts of unsports
manlike conduct by the CC player.

Pang, however, encountered no
such yelling as he controlled his
destiny 6-3, as his OPJ)onent
desperately to recover. Ng,
playing third, just missed the right
rhythm, falling in two tough sets.

"Just Do It" did just
fine, outlasting his man , 3-6,
6-3. Wardle, wal-
loped CC's player, him
6-3, 7-6 (7-5). Liu, also pla,rinlZ
tough tennis, sets, but even-
tually lost in Adding to the
pure domination by Caltech, Chris
Ho returned after three weeks on
the injured list and embar-
rassed a really tall guy , 6-1 in

~ a nice, friendly match at #7.
.;!l In doubles, Keny and Ng took6on CC's pair. Apparently, the
>-. spazzing singles player de-spazzed
~ and got his act together, defeating
'0 our men in two sets. But Pang and
-&"J.D.I." Mukherji removed all

Hemant Keny, the #2 seed on the Caltech men's tennis team, returns a shot in doubt as to which was the better
the final league match of the year against LaVerne. team, as they squashed their foes

6-3, 6-2. In the last doubles match
of the regular season, Wardle and
Roberts got together and just en
raged their opponents, confusing
and frustrating them to no end. Af
ter a number of racket-to-ground
slamming and cries of disbelief by
the CC pair, CIT's doubles team
"busted them up" 6-2, 6-0.

It was a wonderful end to a sea
son full oflasting memories. From
the team's dominating aura in the
Bay area to these last two displays
of greatness, this year's and
brave tennis men have so (0

be of. enter the
Conference so wish

them the best of luck. But
tuned next year as one
your favorites returns another
season full of action!

And the wirminll! and smiles
continue. "

(player -
mess up your

Ho - "Uh, no."
"Another sport? A
"Uh, no."
"So what'd you do?"
"Uh, well, you know what

pens when you don't
out of the way when you
door?")

*** The men's tennis team
would like to thank Coach Jackson
for everything he's done. See you
next year, Coach.

And special thanks to for
letting the guys have some the
cookies you get for women's
team. Best of luck your career
and future. Come visit us some-
time. - the studly
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Trust your
thesis .. dissertation

.. research paper
to an experienced academic

WORD
who can edit for

spelling, grammar, style,
Caltech format.

Fast, accurate
also resumes, repeat letters, labels, etc.

Call Nancy 794-6034

Annette Norris, and went down
6-0, 3-6, 6-4.

in the sixth slot, Diane
Wong overwhelmed Michle Wil
liams 6-0,6-3, and was off the
court in less than 45 minutes. In the
seventh single, killer lobber Ingrid

won her against
Eva 8-2.

The doubles proved as
wrenching as the singles,
whole match coming down to the
final doubles. Yu-Chen and Diane
outlasted Lum and Hutchinson in
the #3 match, 7-5, to give
Caltech a 5-3 lead. Then Nancy
and Miran, who blame their loss on
dogs whining, trains, helicopters
and ice cream trucks, gave in to
Kim and Norris, 6-3, 6-3. Hav
ing split sets, the number one dou
bles between Hernandez/Low and
Kaiwi/Soliday went into set three
with an enthusiastic Caltech men's
team in attendance. Jennifer and
Laura dominated the final set with
awesome net play and service
returns to win the match 6-4,
1 6-2.

The team would like to dedicate
this victory to coach Giny Marum,
who is leaving this year to pursue
a career in environmental law.
Thanks for five great years!
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FOR SALE-

':JIM'S JOURNAL" MERCHANDISE
T-shirts, boxers, mugs. Send for free cata
log. Ameriprint Features, P.O. Box 680,
Marshall WI 53559.

BANJO-WASHBURN 5·STRING bluegrass,
hard side case, metronome, pitch pipes,
screw capo, books, $60, call Alan x4668.

RATES $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10¢ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

'"e
E'QCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

i
Laura Hernandez, the #1 seed on the Caltech women's tennis team, returns a
shot in her final league match against LaVerne.

California

by Laura Hernandez
In its final league match of the

season, the women's tennis team
traveled to LaVerne with revenge
on their minds. had lost their
home match against 5-4
and hadn't won any other league
matches all season.

At ten o'clock the six
matches commenced and two and
a half hours later the teams were

three-all. Laura HelrnaJlde:z,
playing number one for ,,-<aUCIl;U,

finished her varsity career with a
three-set victory over Ema
7-6, 1-6,6-2. Jennifer

"Shades" Low, also in her last
match, crushed LaVerne's incon
sistent number two, JaJTIie Hutch
inson, 6-4, 6-3.

The queen of three-setters,
third seed Nancy Hua, did not dis
appoint anyone Saturday with a
two and a half hour singles match.
In the end, though, LaVerne's Cin
dy Soliday capitalized on Nancy's
illness and won 3 7-6,6-3.
Number four Miran replac-

an injured Fiona Lo, had a
tough time with Myung Kim's ex-
cellent net and fell 7 - 5,
6-4. Kuo, working on
a couple of hours of sleep, was too
nice to her brace-ridden opponent,



the 200
23.44. Freshman
was mere
from
finaL time of 2:00.5

for a seventh

and
phlmme~tte:d on first route,

altltlOllgh Matt came within inches
of the with a
nice demonstration of was
one of 8 to make it to the top,

advancing to the next round.
unJfontunately didn't survive

the next route and
finished in 7th an imptres~,ive

performance in what is already the
premiere sport event in
Southern California.

CAlTECH
o>litnrnia 91125

40-58 SAC

individual aU
for Caltech was

in an
of mental

toughness and a of a lot of
ran 10:46 in the 3000 Meter

St(~plec:ha:se to finish sixth in
of sparse the sea-
son. (Kister's is all the
more when one con-
siders the fact that he consumed a
double and a
chocolate a scant two hours
before the

In addition to Beavers who

Scott Kister clears a barrier on his
chase. Randy Ralph, Greg Dudey, also finished all-conference
for Caltech in the SCIAC Championship meet at Redlands.

,-a.!laLla the
Matt Newlin and
who also qualjtil~d

Also competing were Suzanne
Paulson, who placed 2nd at the

.~ Beverly Connection and Neil Hum
- phrey, who placed 5th.
~ Sunday's women's division fmal
.5 was competitive with
..... several having had ex-
}; in national competitions.
o Suzanne Paulson fell only! inches from the top of the route

in the competition and had to

Results
Occidental 180, Claremont-Mudd 145, Pomona-Pitzer 118,
Redlands 112, Whittier 16, Caltech 15, LaVerne 0
Occidental 215, CMS 109'h, Pomona-Pitzer 87112,
Redlands 30, Whittier 22, LaVerne 18, Caltech 4.
8-1
6-4
6-3

LaVerne
LaVerne
Christ College

Opponent
SCIAC Championship

SCIAC Championship

Montz has the early lead in the 400 meter trials at Redlands because of the staggered start. Brady managed to
seventh in the trials and qualified for the finals.

Day Date Sport
Sat. 4-28 Track (M)

Sat. 4-28 Track (W)

Sat. 4-28 Tennis (M)
Sat. 4-28 Tennis (W)
Tue. 5-1 Tennis (M)

The final men's results were
180, Claremont 145, Pomo

Redlands 112, Whittier
La Verne O. The wom

en's results were Occidental
CMS 109V2, Pomona-Pitzer 87V2,
Redlands Whittier LaVerne
18, 4.

The men finished the season
with a record of 15-7 and tied for
fifth in the conference with Whit
tier. The women were 13-10 and
tied for sixth with LaVerne.

The meet was scored 10
for a first 8 for ","",vu,.. ,

4 for 2 for
for in each

event. Since the best athletes in the
all for a fin-

of the six coveted all
COllfer'em;e placiJngs in each event,

ca]Jturing one of these six
adnnir2tble feat

athlete. Thus it is
credit first to

who were successful in
caIlwring all-conference platcil1tgs.

was the out:stand
the SCIAC

1

at
Re.dlaJods on a weU-g:ro()m(~d

track. The was the
1990 SCIAC and Field
ChtaIrlpil)nshiIls and involved Oc-

Sport Opponent location
Fri. 5-4 12 noon Tennis (M) SCIAC Tournament Whittier
Fri. 5-4 12 noon Tennis (W) SCIAC Tournament TBA
Fri. 5-4 3:00 pm Baseball Claremont-Mudd Caltech
Sat. 5-5 All Day Tennis (M) SCIAC Tournament Whittier
Sat. 5-5 All Day Tennis (W) SCiAC Tournament TBA
Sat. 5-5 11:00 am Baseball (2) Claremont-Mudd Claremont
Sat. 5-5 1:00 pm Track Northridge Open Cal State Northridge


